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Welcome to McMahon Group’s World of Strategic Facility Planning!

We are a full-service, private club consulting firm dedicated to helping each club’s membership, 
board and general manager achieve maximum success with their facility improvements. We provide 
planning and problem-solving services to clubs facing issues with not only their facilities, but also 
with their finances, governance, operations and membership. When a club’s leadership initially 
thinks about club improvements, they often think of the process as simply hiring an architect. In 
reality, successful planning for private clubs is a much more involved and investigative process 
that includes membership surveys, facility analysis, attractive/functional designs and, above all, 
excellent membership communication. Our specialized approach to private club planning assures 
that good projects are designed, well communicated, approved and built. Successful facility 
planning must start with an understanding of the club’s business and membership plan.

Our principals are club specialists, planners, architects, survey consultants, market research PhDs 
and presidents/board members of their own clubs. Each personally assists in presenting projects. 
Bill McMahon, Sr., AIA, OAA (our founder) serves as the independent architect for the facility 
projects we provide. McMahon Group is not an architectural firm as we believe a club should not 
hire its construction architect until first knowing its needs, wants and financial capabilities.

We have been serving the private club industry since 1983. As of today, we have served over 2,000 
clubs with over 1,500 of them being improvement programs. Our clubs come in all types and 
sizes throughout North America, the Caribbean, Asia and Europe. We have planned, presented and 
gained approval for over $2 billion in club improvement programs.

At McMahon Group, we thrive on strategic facility planning as we develop each project to be 
indigenous in character to its location and membership by respecting each clubhouse’s architectural 
traditions. The right facility is essential to a club’s success and a major opportunity for maintaining 
a full membership. Nothing draws in new members like attractive facilities, as survey research 
shows them as a top driver in achieving overall member satisfaction.

If your club’s facilities are in 
need of improvement, let us 
show you the most effective 
way to achieve them. Call today 
for our complimentary First 
Impressions Visit. We are always 
at your service, and your success 
is our primary focus.

Very truly yours,

The McMahon Group Planners
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The Membership Input Process

The first step in successful facility planning for clubs 
is to objectively test the entire membership on their 
satisfaction with the club and get their input. This is 
best achieved through conducting a comprehensive 
membership survey with an emphasis on facilities to 
gather the following information:

• Satisfaction with the club overall, and specific 
facilities, programs and services

• Relative importance of potential club improvements
• Willingness to pay for improvements (so funding 

options can be established)

McMahon Group’s Membership Survey is recognized as 
the benchmark of excellence in understanding members. 
It is conducted by our club team who understands 
clubs and their facilities. We report the survey results 
in an objective, honest and constructive manner. The 
results show how members rate their overall club 
experience and how important facility quality is to that 
experience. A survey also prioritizes the importance 
of potential club improvements and provides viable                       
funding options.

It’s the Members’ Club, 
So Be Sure to Make It the Members’ Plan

By involving the members from the start with this 
survey research, a club’s leadership works with the 
members rather than dictating to them. Whether 
it’s improvements to the clubhouse, golf course, 
swimming pool, infrastructure, etc., it’s important that 
the members, themselves, guide the process. A typical 
membership survey is conducted both online and in 
print format. It takes three months to complete the 
process and should be the foundation for the facility 
planning to follow.

It Is All About the Members

STEP

1 Soliciting Essential Membership Input
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STEP

2 Understanding the Club’s Strategic Position & 
Selecting the Facility Planning Committee

Understand a Club 
Before Planning Its Facilities

Understanding a club’s strategic position regarding 
membership, finances and facilities before diving 
into developing building plans is the essential     
McMahon Group advantage in developing successful 
club projects. 

The Facility Planning Committee
(Members Planning for Members)

With the membership survey results, a club’s board 
and manager understand their members and the club’s 
strategic issues including:

• Its strategic mission and vision
• Facility issues it’s facing
• Quality of facilities wanted/needed
• Priority of specific facility improvements
• Available funding options
• Necessity to proceed with needed improvements

With the survey showing good support for facility 
improvements, a Facility Planning Committee 
comprised of members and spouses is appointed. 
The Committee works with McMahon Group’s 
club planning specialist and Bill McMahon, Sr. as 
the architect to form the Facility Planning Group. 
The Group works together to identify existing 
facility conditions and develop architectural designs, 
communications and a funding plan for club 
improvements. McMahon’s club planning specialist 
serves as the project leader, has extensive experience with 
private clubs and is as much of a communicator and 
researcher as they are a fundraiser. 

The club president and board appoint the                       
Facility Planning Committee. Rather than a group 
of members who are architects, contractors, interior 
designers, etc., the ideal Committee is comprised of 
eight club members and/or spouses who represent all 
age, member and interest groups within the club. They 
should be well respected by the entire membership 
as their credibility will affect the program’s success. 
In addition, four board members should serve on 
the Committee, along with the following ex-officio 
members: club’s president, general manager and 
McMahon’s club planning specialist.

The Facility Planning Group’s responsibility is to develop 
an overall Facility Master Plan and identify a specific 
Initial Improvement Plan by utilizing input from the 
membership survey and guidance from the board. 
It is critical that the general manager be an active 
participant in the planning process.

3 Important Questions to Answer in 
Any Facility Project

1. What is the club’s                                          
strategic mission?

2. What facilities are needed to 
achieve the mission?

3. How do we develop support for a 
project that supports the mission?

Genesee Valley Club (Rochester, NY)
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Understand Facility Conditions 
Before You Start Planning

With the membership survey results showing 
member wants, it is also necessary to evaluate existing 
architectural, HVAC, electrical, plumbing, fire 
protection and kitchen systems. Before beginning 
planning, the Committee must investigate the club’s 
facilities to understand its existing conditions by: 

• Studying existing architectural and  
engineering drawings

• Touring the site and clubhouse to understand 
existing needs

• Studying the condition of a building’s structure  
(i.e., walls, floors, roofs, etc.)

• Having engineers review conditions of HVAC, 
plumbing and electric systems

• Understanding planning and zoning issues
• Identifying building code deficiencies

By completing an Existing Conditions Analysis, the 
Facility Planning Committee learns about: 

• Actual capabilities of all primary systems
• Feasibility of a renovation or replacement
• Cost to put facilities back in good condition

Developing Project Criteria

This involves establishing guidelines for the project in 
regards to factors affecting time, funding feasibility, 
the maximum scope of the project and how to best 
communicate issues to members. The board should 
establish project guidelines and facility goals for                     
the project. 

Architectural Space Program

The Facility Planning Committee develops an 
Architectural Space Program for the overall                          
Facility Master Plan and Initial Improvement Plan by 
conducting a room-by-room analysis illustrating the 
square footage area for all required rooms and spaces. 
Site work must also be identified. 

The approved Architectural Space Program becomes the 
basis for the proposed site and floor plan layouts. The 
programming work identifies future facilities necessary 
for a 10 to 20-year master plan vision. It also identifies 
the highest priority, most immediate improvements to be 
included in the proposed Initial Improvement Plan. No 
facility drawings should be started until the Architectural 
Space Program is completed by the Committee.

STEP

3 Identifying Facility Conditions,  
Project Criteria & Needed Improvements

Actual Existing Club Photos
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STEP

4 Developing the Overall Facility Master Plan

This Is When the Real Fun Begins

With the first three steps of 
investigative work completed, 
the Facility Planning Committee 
begins the master plan work. 
Nothing is as fascinating as 
being Frank Lloyd Wright on 
your own club project. 

The challenge in club master 
planning is developing attractive, 
functional and affordable 
facility designs. This means 
respecting a club’s architectural heritage, utilizing good 
and natural vistas, having an exciting design and assuring 
environmentally compatible/energy conscious buildings. 
These are just some of the planning opportunities that 
make every club project interesting and unique. 

The Master Plan’s Purpose

Its purpose is to think ahead and not 
just shortsightedly build what is wanted 
today. This requires the Facility Planning 
Group to be visionary. Every club needs 
a Facility Master Plan that serves both 
existing and future members. 

Planning Concepts & Costs

The master planning process must 
provide site and floor plan designs that 
achieve Architectural Space Program and 
club criteria. The Facility Master Plan 
should include conceptual plan layouts 
with sizes and how spaces relate to one 
another. Facility Master Plan drawings 
are not the same as construction 
drawings. They are conceptual and 
show spatial relationships, circulation, 
corridors, site circulation and costs. Each 
component must be identified in both 
architectural and cost descriptions so 
projects can be implemented as needed 
or wanted, now and in the future. 

Time to Complete the Facility Master Plan

The planning work for a Facility Master Plan usually 
takes three to four months to complete. Upon 
completion, the Facility Planning Committee prioritizes 
all projects and recommends an Initial Improvement 
Plan of the most important projects for the board                  
to consider. 

Why Master Plan

The Facility Master Plan saves money by thinking ahead 
in a sound, businesslike manner. It avoids building 
poorly conceived, kneejerk reaction projects that waste 
considerable club resources. Most importantly, being 
able to address truly needed facility projects for driving 
high member satisfaction and also increasing club 
revenues assures much greater club success (i.e., more 
members and more club usage). An important issue for 
clubs developing a Facility Master Plan and preparing 
for its approval is to never hire the final design firms 
until the final project is approved.

Frank Lloyd Wright
1867 – 1959
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STEP

5 Presenting & Approving the Facility Improvement Program

Identifying the Highest Priority Facility 
Improvements

With the basic groundwork (membership survey, 
Existing Conditions Analysis, overall Facility Master 
Plan and board acceptance of the Program) completed, 
the Facility Planning Committee begins the final 
phase of developing and presenting the architectural 
exhibits, probable opinions of cost, financing options 
and rationale for why the project is needed. This 
requires properly communicating the recommended                       
Facility Improvement Program to members. The highest 
priority improvements from the Facility Master Plan 
(identified in the membership survey results), feasibility 
and funding strategy should be included and explained 
in the presentation material.

Creating Funding Strategies & Options

The financial aspect of a Facility Improvement 
Program is the ultimate test and greatest challenge 
for attaining membership approval. Financing almost 
always requires some type of monthly membership 
monetary contribution (or assessment). A club’s 
leadership must prove to its members that the value of 
the improvements is well worth the cost. The issue is not 
so much the millions of construction dollars required, 
but the actual monthly cost each member would have to 
pay to support the project’s loan. With the membership 
survey results identifying the funding potential for a 
project, the guesswork for funding is eliminated.

The ability to raise a monthly capital payment is 
directly related to what is in the Initial Improvement 
Plan. Members will pay more for improvements they 
support. The membership survey shows the most 
popular improvements, so always listen to the members 
and include the projects most important to them.

Communicate the Initial Improvement Plan to 
members with full color plans and illustrations.

Select the most important improvements from the 
overall Facility Master Plan.

Identify top priority projects from the membership 
survey and include in the Facility Master Plan.

Potential Improvement % Important
Provide informal casual dining 
venue for couples and families 64%

Upgrade dining patios 55%

Dedicated space for women’s card 
playing 31%

More parking 11%

Potential Improvement % Important
Provide informal casual dining 
venue for couples and families 64%

Upgrade dining patios 55%

Dedicated space for women’s card 
playing 31%

More parking 11%

Transitioning from Facility Master Plan to 
Initial Improvement Plan
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Presenting & Approving the Facility Improvement Program

Funding Options Let Members Select What’s 
Best for Them

The best way to raise funds from members is to offer 
various payment options, including:

• Monthly payments for a period of years to support a 
new loan

• Upfront payment with some refundable feature
• Combine the above to require an upfront payment 

and monthly payments for a number of years
• Refinance existing debt

McMahon Group is very knowledgeable in developing 
Financing Plans that members will approve. A 
club’s Finance Committee should also participate in 
creating the Financing Plan which must be affordable                        
and acceptable.

Preparing, Presenting & Approving the 
Improvement Program

Pre-selling the Project: The presentation of any 
major facility program should begin with a preview 
presentation to all past board members and all 
members who currently serve on all club committees 
to solicit initial reactions so last-minute fine-tuning can                        
be accomplished.

The Member Presentation: When everything is 
pretested and ready to go, the membership town hall 
presentation(s) is scheduled. McMahon Group develops 
a PowerPoint presentation and full color booklet with 
drawings and supporting data showing why this project 
is needed now.

The Project Booklet: After the membership town 
hall presentation(s), each member receives a printed 
project booklet with a ballot/proxy for voting per the                      
club’s bylaws.

The Opinion Survey: For more complex and costly 
projects, a club should use a Facility Opinion Survey to 
pretest members’ acceptance prior to a final vote. Every 
project’s presentation and voting process must provide 
good communication that educates the members on the 
improvement issues.

The Final Membership Vote: The final project vote 
is usually taken during a special membership meeting 
where all ballots/proxies are counted. The results are 
announced and sent to the entire membership.

Detailed project booklet explaining program



The Club Manager’s Guide to Planning & Implementing a Successful Facility Program
Prepared by McMahon Group

An essential part of a club manager’s responsibilities is maintaining attractive and efficient facilities. Whether front or back-
of-house deficiencies, a vigilant manager is the first to notice. When facilities fall below high-quality club standards and 
improvements are needed, the manager must assume the roles of leader and educator. However, in assuming these roles, 
the improvements cannot be seen as “manager self-serving” or “his/her project”. Below are the most effective ways we see 
managers participate in and guide facility projects.

1. Monitor existing facility conditions (especially at budget-setting times) to recognize the club’s inability to properly 
maintain them.

2. Communicate with the board about the facility deficiencies so they are well aware of the issue.

3. Monitor members’ club usage to detect falloff in activity that might be facility related.

4. Work with the club president to start the education process of getting the board up-to-date on the need for  
facility improvements.

5. Survey the membership to confirm facility weakness, learn the importance and prioritization of specific facility projects 
and identify their willingness to pay for improvements.

6. Use the survey results to build both board consensus and strategic direction on how and what to improve.

7. Assist the president in selecting members to serve on a Facility Planning Committee.

8. Assist in selecting the best club planning specialist to design and direct the planning process to get the project approved. 
To avoid a common mistake, do not hire the final architect until the club knows what it wants to build after getting 
membership approval.

9. Assist the Facility Planning Committee and specialist in determining project scope.

10. Assist in developing the project’s funding model and operating cost impact.

11. Assist the Facility Planning Committee and club planning specialist with:
• Gathering information to develop the project’s PowerPoint presentation and printed booklet
• Distributing official notifications to members
• Arranging the town hall presentation(s)
• Coordinating all events associated with presenting and approving the project

12. After project approval, work with the president to select the members of a Design & Construction Committee (DCC) who 
will assume control for implementation.

13. Assist the DCC in selecting the final design consultants, architect, interior and kitchen designers, specialty consultants and 
construction contractor.

14. Actively participate in all design meetings to provide input on functional use of space.

15. Hire a project manager to monitor and coordinate the project during construction. The project manager should report to 
the general manager as a club employee. Under no circumstances should the general manager be required to monitor 
both the project and day-to-day club operations simultaneously.

16. Actively participate in:
• Monitoring the project’s progress
• Approving proposed scope changes or contractor substitutions
• Monitoring costs, budgets and the payment process for all contractors and consultants
• Coordinating the construction schedule to keep the club continually operational
• Interior décor, furnishing selections, colors, shipping, payments, etc.

17. Coordinate building occupancy with governing agencies upon project completion.

18. Work with the DCC, architect, consultants, designers and contractor to assure all work is completed and in accordance 
with all contract documents.

19. Take control of the completed facilities to provide outstanding services to members.



MISSION 
“To be the premier, full service, private club consulting 

firm providing facility, strategic, operational and 
research consulting for achieving private club excellence, 

promoting the well-being of the club industry and 
enhancing the profession of club management.”

VISION 
“Our vision for the future is to make every club as 

successful as it can possibly be.”

Let Us Serve You & Your Club
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